
CHORE-TIME BINS
The feed bin is the very
heart ofany feeding system.
Ifthe bin lets yoil down, the
system quits.

That’s why we put so
many quality features into
our complete line of feed
bins •which includes 6-foot
diameter steel or poly-
ethylene (great for H.M.
com), 7-foot, 9-foot, and
12-footmodels. All are avail-
able in several capacities -

so you have awide selection
of bins to fit your needs.

Here are justafew of the
quality features that make
our bins suchan outstanding
buy:

• SturdyLadder
System

• All Bin Seams Are
Double Caulked

• Choice of 16or 25
InchHopper
Opening

• All Galvanized
Steel PartsWo WillAssemble Aid

Polisor Bins To Your Fern!

DROP FEEDING
SYSTEM

Chore-Time’s Drop Feeder is designed
for feeding individual cows or sows -

and used in groups can feed an entire
pen of hogs.

Drop Feeders are made of durable,
rustproof polyethylene plastic for feed-
ing either dry groundrations or for use
in H.M. corn systems.

They fit on our MULTIFLEX tube as
well as on various FLEX-AUGER tube
sizes.

mm Ideal For Straighter
Runs, Larger Capacities

Highly energy-efficient, extremely long wearing and trouble-free
that’s howFLEX-AUGER systems are known the world over.

For most livestock and poultry feeding installations, plus for
moving highor low moisture grain,
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tubing.

□ Shenandoah Poultry&Livestock
Equipment

□ HoskinsHeatedCattle &Hog
Waterers

Authorized Chore-Time Distributor

□ SBM Infrared Heaters
□ Galvanized HogConfinement

Equipment -AGRI-
□ Flying Dutchman Hopper Bin

A Beautiful, maintenance-fre
fence designed for safety

Get full information about TRIPLE-CROWNtubular Hi-
Polymer fence now. Just call or inquire today,

FANS

Panel (PF) Fan
Is a good all-around model.
New 36-inch diameter fan is
single speed, available with
highly energy-efficient motor.
Ideal for most broiler houses.
Mounts in side-wall or sus-
pends inside building for
special air flow applications.
36PF features compound curve
blade, galvanized metal front
panel. Available with sturdy
waferboard wood framework
and safetyscreens.

COMPLETE SYSTEMS, EQUIPMENT, SALES, INSTALLATION, SERVICE FOR CATTLE, HOGS AND POULTRY

RLX Fan

EQUIPMENT,me.
RD 4, EastFarmersville Ed.

Ephrata, PA 17522
(Lancaster County)
(717) 354-6520

Hours; Mon.-Fri. 7:30 to4:30;
Sat. 7:30 to 11:30(Parts Only)

BEAUTY - can transform your farm into a showplace.
SAFETY - no sharp edges, “elastic action" rails, won’t split

and shatter like wood, protects your animals.
MAINTENANCE-FREE - never paint or treat fence again l

DURABLE - impact resistant, long worry-free service.
SELF-CLEANING - Hi-Polymer compound cleans itself
NON-TOXIC - National Sanitation Federation approved

is the fan to choose where
long fan life is desired.
Tough, denseRLX housing is
made of multi-layer,
laminated material(same as
truck fenders and canoes are
made of). Can’t corrode.
Won’t splinter like
fiberglass, even in sub-zero
weather. Streamlined, gently
contoured housing has no
dirt-collecting comers that
can produce energy-
wasting eddy currents. Fan
also features die-cast
aluminum blade, patented
one-piece no-draft fan door,
stainless steelmotor mounts,
and variable speed motor.
Offered in 14, 18, and 24-in.
diameters.
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